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BOTTLED BEER &  C IDER

DRAUGHTS

SOFT DRINKS

RUM

BOURBON /  WHISKY

SELECTED OTHER

Korev | 4.8%
Cornish lager in the Helles style, with 
wonderful pale colour and clean, crisp taste.

Birra Moretti | 4.6%
Iconic Italian lager with hoppy fruit notes.

Monterey | 3.9%
Full of pine and tropical notes, this pale ale 
was born but not raised in the USA thanks to 
it’s 3 American sourced hops.

Tribute | 4.2%
An easy-drinking pale ale prized throughout 
Cornwall for its zesty orange and grapefruit 
flavours balanced with a biscuity malt. 

Proper Job | 4.5%
Cornish IPA packed full of citrus and 
pineapple flavours with a crisp bitter finish.

Tarquins | 42% | £6.50 orange twist, rosemary, fevertree
Contemporary spin on a classic London dry, distilled with 12 
botanicals including locally-foraged elements from the wild 
Cornish coast. Smooth, citrus fresh, fragrant floral notes. 

Trevethan | 43% | £7.50 dehydrated lemon, thyme, fevertree
Smooth and fragrant. Heritage Cornish recipe made with local 
ingredients. Rounded citrus notes and a final Cardamom kick.

Plymouth | 41.2% | £7 lemon wheel, fevertree
Distilled from a unique blend of 7 botanicals since 1793, with 
soft Dartmoor water and pure grain alcohol. Slightly sweet, 
smooth, creamy and full-bodied,. 

Tarquins Navy Strength | 57% | £8 orange wedge, fevertree
Brimming with bold Cornish personality. Creamy, dry with hints 
of green pine and frangipane. Crisp and clean on the finish, 
with citrus zest and eastern spices.

Tarquins Rhubarb & Raspberry | 38% | £7.50 
apple wedge, fevertree mediterranean
Zingy tastes of the idyllic Cornish coast. Rhubarb sorbet, crisp 
pine, eastern spice with a jammy, zesty finish.

Coke / Diet Coke

Schweppes Lemonade

Luscombe Presse
Rhubarb crush, Elderflower bubbly, Sicilian 
lemonade

Frobishers Juices
pineapple, tomato, apple, orange, cranberry

Fevertree
tonics, ginger ale, ginger beer

Coastal Spring Still / Sparkling Water
750ml

Peroni | 330ml

Mena Dhu Cornish Stout | 500ml

Cornish Orchard Blush / Gold | 500ml

Brooklyn Special Effects | 330ml | 0% abv

Disaronno Amaretto 
Baileys | 50ml 

Martini | 50ml 

Campari

Aperol

Hennessy VS
Kahlua | 50ml
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Buffalo Trace

Makers Mark

Jamesons

Jamesons IPA

Toki Japanese

Glengoyne 12 Year

Bacardi Bianca

Bacardi Coconut

Bacardi Spiced

Havanah Anjeo

Gosling Black Seal

VODKA

Absolut

Absolut Citron / Vanilla 
Grey Goose

£4

£4.50

£5

DRINKS

Bombay Sapphire | 40% | £7 lime wheel, fevertree mediterranean 

Well-balanced and flavoursome classic. Refreshing notes of 
juniper, ripe citrus, and hints of fragrant spice. 

Beefeater | 32% | £7 orange wheel, fevertree

A quintessential London dry with big juniper character and 
strong citrus notes, 9 botanicals featuring bold juniper, zesty 
Seville Orange and Lemon Peel. 

Bombay Bramble | 37.5% | £7 
mint sprig, blackberry, fevertree mediterranean
Crafted with natural flavours from freshly- harvested blackberries 
and raspberries, Bold rich colour and flavours.

Ceders Classic | 0%  | £6 orange twist, rosemary, fevertree 

Ceder's Classic is a blend of classic gin botanicals such as 
juniper and coriander combined with hints of geranium and 
Cape floral fynbos.

LOCAL GIN



CHAMPAGNE &  SPARKLING

WHITE

Camel Valley Brut 2017/18 | Cornwall | 12.5% |  49.5
Superb local golden sparkler with an elegant fizz and full, ripe flavours, 
of elderflower and hedgerow notes, yet truly brut.

Prosecco Spumante Divici | Veneto, IT  | 11% |  8 / 29
Pale lemon colour, creamy bubbles. This organic offering has a delicate 
floral bouquet with notes of fruit.

Laurent-Perrier La Cuvée Brut | Champagne | 12% |  14 / 75 
Light and elegant. Real finesse tops fresh bread undertones, taut apple 
and citrus fruit.

Laurent-Perrier Cuvée Rosé | Champagne | 12% |  85  
Pale and interesting, yet full and flavoursome. Classic wine, iconic 
bottle. 

Camel Valley Atlantic Dry | 2018/19 | Cornwall | 12.5% |  46
Characteristic aromas of grapefruit, elderflower and green fruit, bright 
lemon in colour, good intensity, with a very fresh clean finish. 

San Elian Sauvignon Blanc 

2018/19 | Central Valley, Ch | 12.5% |  6.5 / 24
Tropical nose, citrus on the palate, a light body and a balanced acidity.

Intorno Catarratto Pinot Grigio 

2019/20 | Sicily, It | 12% |  6.5 / 24
Dry, soft and well-balanced with delicate pear and almond flavours.

Lion Ridge Chenin Blanc

2018/19 | Western Cape, SA | 13% |  7 / 26
Leaps out of its skin with zesty lemon tropical freshness, then more-
rounded melon flavours.  

Lago Vinho Verde | Vinho Verde DOC, Por  | 10% |  27
Light effervescence releases tropical and citric aromas with floral notes 
revealing a great freshness with a vivid acidity. 

Ermita de San Felices Blanco | 2018/19 | Rioja, Sp | 12.5% |  28.5
A very fruity aroma with sweet overtones resulting from good quality 
Viura grapes. Well structured, good acidity and a long finish.

Picpoul de Pinet M | 2018/19 | Languedoc, Fr | 13% |  32.5
Fresh with a bright aroma of white flowers and zesty citrus.

Lost Weekend Chardonnay, Hesketh 

2017/18 | South Australia | 13% |  36.5
Fragrant scents of honeydew melon, fresh peach and French oak with 
crisp notes of nectarine and brioche on the finish. 

Laurent Miquel Albariño | 2018/19 | Languedoc, Fr  | 13% |  38 
Aromas of grapefruit with a delicate floral overtone, the palate 
refreshing with ripe white peach flavours and a hint of lime on the 
finish.

Cossetti Gavi di Gavi | 2018/19 | Gavi, It | 12.5% |  48.5
A medley of peach, apple and honeydew, crisp and dry with an 
invigorating fresh acidity. 

Sancerre, Domaine Neveu | 2019/20 | Sancerre, Fr | 13% | 
52
Classic wine from the historical home of Sauvignon with an elegant 
minerality and grassy, gooseberry fruit.

Wines by the glass 175ml, sparkling 125ml
Alll wine bv the glass available in 125 / 175/ 250ml glasses

RED

San Elian Merlot

2019/20 | Central Valley, Ch | 13% |  6.5 / 24
On the nose, aromas of black cherries, whilst on the palate, juicy 
red and black fruits combine with a medium body.

Stringy Bark Creek Shiraz

2019/20 | South East Australia | 12.5% |  7 / 25
Cool intensity, showing dark, fresh flavours.

Tor del Colle Montepulciano d’Abruzzo Riserva 

2017/18 | Abruzzo, It | 13.5% |  26
Intense on the nose with cherry and notes of blackberries and 
liquorice. Dry and herbaceous, rounded and mouthfilling. 

Frunza  Pinot Noir 

2018/19 | Banat, Rom | 12.5% |  28
Bright ruby colour with charming notes of raspberry and cherry. 
This wine is very smooth and silky with velvety tannins.

Laroche Merlot  | 2017/18 | Languedoc, Fr | 13.5% |  29 
Rich Merlot smell. Velvet-textured fruit flavours and a splash of oak 
to firm the taste and shape the finish. Absolutely delicious.

Ermita de San Felices Selección

2018/19 | Rioja, Sp | 14% |  30.5
Light, elegant with plenty of summer-pudding red berry fruit. Light 
oak adds weight and concentration. with vibrant violet, cherry fruit.

Volpetto Chianti  | 2019/20 | Tuscany, It  | 13.5% |  29.5 
Lively and intense. Red plum and fig & a splash of cherry tart, this is 
well-structured and full-bodied. 

Trueno Malbec  | 2019/20 | Mendoza, Ar | 13.5% |  8.5 / 32 
Ruby red with notes of raisins, coffee and caramel. Smooth and 
balanced, purity of berry fruits and a lingering finish. 

Cave des Grands Vins de Fleurie

2018/19 | Beaujolais, Fr | 13% |  39
Blackberry notes provide balance. Smooth tannins reinforce the 
succulent character with a lovely, long-lingering finish.

Moulins de Citran  | 2010 | Haut-Médoc, Fr | 13% |  68
With a deep intense and bright ruby colour and an aroma of 
blackberry, black cherry and red fruits with a lovely texture 

Amarone della Valpolicella, Zonin

2016/17 | Veneto, It | 15.5% |  84
Intense colour leads into an inviting bouquet of wild hedgerow 
berries with rich sundried fruit, spice and balanced tannins.

ROSE

Terrazzo Zinfandel Rosé 

2017/18 | California, USA |  9% |  6.5 / 24 
Raspberry, strawberry and sweet melon fruit make this a joy.

Pinot Grigio Rosato

2019/20 | Sicily, It | 12% |  6.5 / 24
Fresh, delicacy and rose-scented charm all the way through.

Abbaye Saint Hilaire Rosé 
2018/19 | Côtes de Provence, Fr  | 13% |  8.25 / 31
Pale and dry with red fruit aromas..

AnthonyMatthews
Cross-Out



CO C KTA I L S

Old 

Fashioned 
£12.50

Negroni 
£12

Espresso 
Martini £13.50

Mojito 
£12 (AFO)

French Martini 
£12.50 (AFO)

Margarita 
£12.50

Dark and 
Stormy £12.50 

(AFO)

Bramble 
£12 (AFO)

Bramble 
Sour £12.50 

(AFO)

Timeless blend of bourbon and aromatic 

bitter with a sweet little hit. Try it with a 

rum for a new twist on the classic. 

Made for Count Negroni himself – a bitter 

beauty with undertones of orange

and sweetness. 

Wake up ‘andsome! Fresh coffee shaken 

with vodka and coffee liqueur. Try it with 

coconut rum or vanilla vodka for a twist. 

So minty and oh so limey...served over 

crushed ice and perfect on a sunny day. 

Fruity and elegant. Pineapple and black 

raspberry liqueur blend seamlessly in this 

chic little number. 

A short classic in a salt-bejewelled glass. 

Full of lime and tequila but perfectly 

balanced with a touch of sweet agave. 

A highball of the finest kind. Tall, full of 

rum, ginger beer and lime – perfection.  

An elegy to Cornish hedgerows - served 

over crushed ice with a delicate ribbon of 

cascading blackcurrant cassis. 

Decedent, silky smooth and berry-lead 

with a zing of citrus to awaken the palate. 

Buffalo Trace Bourbon, 

Angostura Bitters

Beefeater Gin, Campari, 

Martini Rosso

Absolute Blue vodka, 

Kahlua coffee liqueur, 

Cornish espresso

Bacardi Bianca, mint 

leaves, lime juice

Absolute vodka, 

pineapple juice, 

Chambord

Olmeca Reposado 

tequila, Triple Sec, lime 

juice, agave

Goslings rum, lime juice, 

Fevertree Ginger beer

Bombay Sapphire gin, 

lemon juice, 

crème de cassis

Bombay Sapphire 

Bramble, Lemon tea 

syrup, egg white

AFO  - alcohol free option available

Served until 11pm
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